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OF REAL ESTATE

Brokers Think There Are
Good Times Ahead

BUILDERS ARE NOT SANGUINE

Suburban Property Especially Active

Explanation of Bill Requiring Build

ers to Be Licensed

There is considerable difference o
opinion among real estate agents and
builders as to the prospects for their
business during the season now opening
ReAl estate brokers generally take a
hopeful view of the situation They say
there is a good deal of Inquiry for prop
erty both Improved and unimproved
which they expect to develop into tang
ible transactions later on These In
qulries however they state are mostly
in regard suburban property

from the real estate transfers
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds much activity In this class of
property is already manifest and It Is
not confined to any particular section
but 1ft fairly well distributed over all
parts of the District and the closely ad-

joining counties of Maryland
The greatest buoyancy is observable

In what may be called the semisubur
ban sectIons especially In the north
west In one of these sections some un-

improved ground is held JL50 a square
foot which is as high as ground in
many parts of the city WhIle no such
figures are put up in the northeast
there also business has a promisinc
aspect Even as far out as Riverdale
Hyattsvllle Kensington and other
points In Prince Georgo and Montgom-
ery counties the demand for sites

steadily increasing
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Builders Less Sanguine
the other hand builders arc much

less sanguine One of the leading con-

tractors said yesterday that the men
who give their attention chiefly to larger
enterprises anticipate a season of com-

parative inactivity There will be of
course a reasonable quantity of smaller
building operations but he did not look
for the erection of any considerable
number of large apartment houses of
flee buildings or other structures of
that character Architects also are not
especially busy Nothing like the busi-
ness done by them last year they say
can be expected now All are agreed
that while labor conditions have Im
proved somewhat they are not yet what
they ought to be to prove entirely sat-
isfactory nor has the price of materials
adjusted itself satisfactorily in all di-

rections

Licenses for Builders
The propesitiens submitted to the

by the Master Builders
Association In the shape of a bill for
their approval to require builders to be
licensed has naturally aroused a great
deal of Interest not only among those
whom it directly affects but also among
the general public The question

frequently why such a radical
innovation should be introduced In the
District at this time when all these
years builders have been permitted to-
go about their business without any of-
ficial authorization Quite recently The
Times was asked to assist in throwing
light upon this matter and for this pur
pose it approached several members of
the Master Builders Association-

It appears from their statements that
they regard this proposition as in line
with modern tendencies They contend
that as safeguards of every kind are
thrown about life and limb so Impor
tant an item as the proper construction
of buildings should not be overlooked
They declare that it is simply proposed
to do in Washington what has long been
the practice In other large cities of the
country

Jf It is right said one of these gen-
tlemen that a plumber be required to
be examined as to his qualifications to
perform properly the work with which

be Intrusted and If an electri-
cian must undergo a similar test Is It
not even more Important that a builder
who is charged construc-
tion of buildings In which plumber and
electrician are the subordinate factors
should furnish satisfactory proof of hIs
fitness A man be ever so good a
carpenter or bricklayer and yet la-
mentably deficient In the technical
knowledge that ought to govern and
that must be brought Into action In the
construotlon of modern buildings
whether they bo private dwellings or
largo structures devoted to or
semipublic uses

To Benefit the Public
Our bill continued the builder
its general scope for the benefit of

the public The layman can know little
if anything of the thousand and one de-

tails that determine the correct con
struction of a dwelling an apartment
house an office building or ware
house He Is dependent upon those
trhom he engages to do the work for
him So far as the law can protect him
against Ignorance or unscrupulousness
it ought to do so I venture to assert
there are hundreds of men in Washing
ton engaged to put up dwellings or make
repairs of more or less Importance who
have not the least idea of the common-
est principles ef equilibrium which un

of even an
dwelling In my own experience I

know of many such cases I have been
called upon time and time again to
remedy faults that vere directly

to the ignorance or carelessness of
men who pose as builders

The bill drafted by our association
provides for the appointment of a com-
mission to consist of men
who are to examine all who
wish to engage in the business of build-
ing construction Upon being tound
competent the are to be so
certified to the Commissioners who are
to licenses For the examination
a Tee of 10 is to be charged The fees
thus collected are to constitute the sole
compensation of the commission and
from them must also be defrayed the
salary of the secretary or clerk it may
have to employ and all office expenses
Thus it be seen the commission

not become a charge upon the tax
of the District The bill pro-

vides of course a penalty for failure
to comply with the law or for a viola-
tion of same

Relief to Inspectors Office

Another Important end which will be
served by the proposed law will be the
relief it will give to the office of
Inspector of Buildings That office is
hampered in its op ratkHur to ax extent
not Kntwn except to the initiated by
the Ignorance of man of thos who
come to take out permits The legiti-
mate week of the retarded and
again the forte of inspectors ta lament
ably ipminleleat because it baa to cope
with hundreds of incompetent socalled
builders If wore after
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such an examination as is contemplated-
by this bill the efficiency of the inspec-
tors would be greatly enhanced-

It should be borne in mind however
that this bill is not Intended to prevent
anyone from making ordinary
but simply to prohibit what may affect
the construction or In other words the
safety of n building

These are some of the considerations
that have moved the Master Builders
Association to frame this bill and urge
It upon the Commissioners and we hope
that they as well as the committeesCongress will take a favorable view

Suburban Property
What is your opinioin of the future

of reel estate west of Rock Creek
was the question addressed by a Times
reporter to Louis P Shoemaker

The territory west of Rock Creek Is
suffering so to speak he replied

all parts of the new and greater
Washington or that portion of the Dis-

trict of Columbia beyond the old city
limits The residents and owners
eut there are pleading and indeed have
been pleading for those public advan
tages which are absolutely necessary to
enable them to observe sanitary laws
and regulations and enjoy the modern
comforts of life I refer to streets wa
ter supply sewer facilities and light
These are public advantages

which the individual cannot pro-
vide they must be provided If at by
the Government-

If you would have me refer particu
larly to the section west of Rock Creek
I could not but voice the feeling ex-
pressed by all careful observers and say
that already this part of the District of
Columbia is stamped with desirable
character of private Improvements and
all the land has passed practically
speaking into the hands of men who In-
tend to protect their holding and whose
interest demand the establishment of
that class of Improvements which will
Rive credit to the section and value to
their unsold property

1 have sold recently about fifteenacre lots in the tract known as Azadia
which I represent as trustee for the es
tate of my deceased father Peirce

Some of these purchasers have
built and others will establish homes
there as soon as public advantages suchas water and sewerage can be pro-
vided

Cost of Buildings-
In every deed given there Is a build-

ing restriction to run with the land pro-
viding that no residence can be con-
structed at a cost of less than 53500

I am Informed that the California
syndicate insist upon a restriction of
6000 as to cost of buildings while the

owners of Cleveland Park Connecticut
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Avenue Highlands Chevy Chase and
the new subdivision of the land which I
have just sold through Samuel Hill to
Senator Patterson and E M Pease on
Grant Road near Connecticut Avenue
will prescribe the minimum cost of build
ings and thereby guard against in-
ferior structures Considering there-
fore the large holdings in the hands
of men able and disposed to protect the
same the impetus already given to build-
ing and the prospect such public
Improvements as are necessary to Jus-
tify private development In this section
and after the completion of the new
bridge over Rock Creek this section will
to a greater extent demand the atten-
tion of homeseekers as well as investors
for future profit

The natural beauty of this section
justifies the far attained
and demands the attention and appre-
ciation which has been given to
our investors both large and small
Its proximity to the old city its

looking down as It does
Washington Heights and Columbia

beautiful undulating topog-
raphy its magnificent original growth
of treec its proximity to Rock CreeK
Park and its perfect
street car facilities on Connecticut
Avenue enabling the residents out there
to reach the business part of the city
in twenty or thirty minutes all con
tribute to the advance of this
admirable part of the District

Addition to Peck Chapel
Hardlne Upman architects have

drawn plans for a threestory addition-
to the Peck Chapel Building at Penn-
sylvania Avenue and Twentyninth
Street It will have a width of thirty
three feet and a of seventyone
and will be connected on each hoer with
the old structure In the basement
there are to be a gymnasium
end both rooms and on the floor
are to be two rooms one for the girls
and the other for the boys Pastors
study and educational rooms will ba
located on the third floor A roof gar
den is to be provided

Real Estate Sales
Charles G Iiynch has bought through

O Johnson two lots on the north
of Corcoran Street near New

Hampshire Avenue on which he will
erect an apartment house of six suites
each having four or rooms and bath
Mr Lyrich has also bought through the
same broker two lots on the north side
of P Street near Seventeenth which he
Intends to Improve at an early day

Moore Hill real estate brokers re-
port the following sales For Robert
Cohen to Louis Gundllng 1347 T Street
northwest for IT500 to George P New
ton ten lots In Bloomingdale to Dr
Thee OReilly 130 Third Street north
east for Harry Wardman three of his
twofamily houses In West Washington-
to Mrs Mary J Nalke 1421 Duncan
Street northeast and 8L Myrtle Street
northeast to Benjamin C Tuthill tt
Rhode Island Avenue northwest for 5
7W to H C Worts 1606 0 Street north
west for Frank M Guy 1408 Twentieth
Street northwest for Mrs Elizabeth
Rittenhouse lot on New Hampshire Ave-
nue for Mrs Susan Thomas 828 K
Street northeast for 52100 for Victor
Anderson 3514361C New Hampshire Ave-
nue Columbia Heights and
Mattingly trustees several lets in Hol
mead to Warner StuUer C22
Spruce Street Le Droit Park to Pat
rick J Farrell 1902 Third Street Le
Droit Park

The same firm has also contracted to
sell two of the houses of Alexander Mil-
lar corner of North Capitol and T
Streets before the was broken
for the erection of the the price
of the corner being 7760 the other
f 800

WILLIAM STORK CAUGHT
BY A DECOY LETTER

LYNN Mass April 2 William Stork
an escaped lunatic from the Worcester
Insane Hospital who has written many
threatening letters to President Roosc

Bates Mayor Collins ana
mayor of Waltham was arrested

this city last
After months steady search in

which the State police and officers from
Boston Worcester Waltham and thin
city besides United States Inspectors
joined he was captured by a
ter in the local postofllce

Stork will be sent to the Danvers Hos
pital today

RELIEVED IH 30 MIHUTES

Dr Agnews Heart Cure is the
Mystic Remedy-

This remarkable preparation gives
perfect relief In 30 minutes In all cases
of organic or sympathetic heart disease
and speedily effects a cure It Is a
magic remedy for palpitation shortness
of breath smothering spells pain In
loft side and all symptoms of a diseased
heart It also strengthens the nerves
and cures stomach disorders 2
Dr Liver Pills are the best 40 lOo
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Tl LAST WEEK

OF DOT CONTEST

Great Interest Centers in
the Puzzle

SOME SURE OTHERS SHAKY

How Certain Contestants Try to Work
Upon the Sympathies of

the Editor

This Is the last week of The Times
dot content and as Interesting as the
first two weeks have been indications
point to the last being the most Inter-
esting of the three The valuable prizes
for the last correct or nearest correct
answers have Induced a good many
people to withhold thejr estimates until
the windup while many others who
entered the contest early and have
unable to verify their first counts are
preparing to send In revised

large goodnatured man walked up
to the desk in The Times office
evening and put In his fifth estimate
He felt more uncertain about It than
when he submitted hid first He thought
then he had struck an easy Job but
when he came to go over the
again and found such a dis-
crepancy from his first count he chang-
ed his and the more he counted
the had been the change his
mind had undergone He had come to
the conclusion that the same result
could not be reached twKe

A little man with a good deal of
assurance was quite disgusted with
big man and said he had only
one count which he was sure was the

real thing A mans a to
count that thing moren once he In-

sisted as he tossed his punctured chart
over to the big man

He Had Missed Three
The man of five counts picked It up

looked It over carefully and tossed It
back to the little man

estimates-
A

last

the

chump

been

¬

¬

¬

¬

you had better go over em
aealn stranger You have mIssed three
anyhow said the big man as he

out of the office
The little man said he might put in

another count later
A man with seven counts to his credit

brought in the eighth yesterday morn
IngSay he shouted as he laid down
the estimate whens the last minute
a fellow can put in count on this
doggoned slippery dot puzzle I hre
been counting dots for two tuid
have now got the whole family at it and
we cant strike it twice alike We
going to keep on counting till we do
and I will be here on the last call anti
with the right count if I have to hire
all the mathematicians in Washington-
to make it

A learned Washington physician is
counting the dots with his microscope-
He likes it he because It reminds
him of his laboratory work when he was
hunting for bacilli

Women have been charged with
curious The dots have proved it in one
ease She wrote-

I believe this is a fake but I send
my and a guess Just the same

The hidden mentor said bewar but
curiosity overcame the advice It would
be cruel to tell all the stories on the
women but this one must go

Shade It by Five
If it Is not too much trouble she

continued and would not be betraying-
a confidence will you kindly tell
whether any others haye guessed
same number as mine If so just change
mine five dots either way

Some people always judge others by
themselves One man wants the piano
so badly that he was willing when send-
ing in his to suggest an under-
hand means of obtaining it He wrote

Please put down the right answer
on my slip so I can win the piano and-
I will make It all right you

One letter said I must win trip
to St Louis otherwise I wont be
able to get there

But they cant fool puzzle editor
Only the lucky number will open his
heart and touching stories and the
history of ones life on three pages of
letter paper go for naught In fact the
puzzle Is just as ignorant of the
number of as the contestant is who
has gone over the chart ten times and
not reached the same number of dots
twice All that he does know is that
there are some pretty good numbers

to down which contestants seem
to have Ignored but whether any of
them is correct or whether any the
numbers which have been submitted is
corrrefct Is a matter which only the of
ficial count will determine and that
has not as yet been made

Tomorrow The Times will give full
information about the receiving an
swers at the close of the contest next
Saturday night

Cures Grip and

HUMPHREYS HELPS TO 77
HEAD If you suffer from Headache

Sick Headache or Vertigo No 9 will
cure you if from Neuralgia or
Paceache then you need No S

STOMACH or Bowels When you suffer
from Dyspepsia Indigestion Weak
or Sour Stomach No 10 Is the sov-
ereign remedy

BACK For Rheumatism or Lumbago
take No 15 if the Kidneys or Blad-
der are involved then you need No
27 or No 30

At druggists 25 cents each or mailed
UTJubllee Book mailed tree
Humphreys Mod Co cor William

and John Streets New York

PERSONA

MR E MILLON
PALMIST AND MENTAL RKADEH

014 NEW YORK AVE N AY

Mr Milton is a real palmist and his read
ings are of value lie is not a common for
tune teller and he does not sell charm etc
Ladle M Gentlemen 1

lie your name object of visit and
every tiling that you to know free with
every hand reading It
PHETTY AMERICAN without kith or kin
very wealthy wants reliable honest husband
Addrws LOWE 201 Clinton t Chicago It
MME CATHERINE the palmist has to
Atlantic City Easter return Tuesday
April 6 an82t
LADIES When in need send for free trial of
our neverfailing relief sure and quick
PARIS CHEMICAL CO Milwaukee Wf-

aniWIlS9027ap810172i
TIlE PATH TO SUCCESS is the work

who buys a suit or overcoat from us
used but at prices that all to
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FOR FOR

CASH
PRICES

PER MONTH
3O TO 125

NO INTEREST NO TAXES
LOTS 25 BY 100 TO 300 FEET IN DEPTH

Strictly a highclass residence section refined neighborhood beautiful surr
roundings Adjoining our property are the homes of some our best citizens

in social and business affairs in the National Capital No malaria This
is high ground A location Elevation nearly a hundred fet higher
than Dupont Circle ironclad in contract and deed that guaran
tees absolutely your investmentfor a home or speculation

THE PLACE TO LIVE THE PLACE TO INVEST THE PLACE YOU WILL BE PROUD OF

MONEY LOANED TO BUILD YOUR HOME
NEAR CONGRESS view of surrounding country Dis-

trict of Columbia property churches markets telephones cars
electric lights and fire engine house all in close proximity to property fire and
police protection city mail service wide streets and avenues 15foot alleys 51
cash 1 per month no Interest no taxes granolithic sidewalks city streets
This Is a refined neighborhood and an Investment upon which you can realize a
handsome profit in a short time

The One Chance of a Lifetime
An opportunity to buy highclass welllocated Washington real estate at

low bargain price on such easy terms will never come again Grasp the
one great opportunity now

Down a Month No Interest No Taxes

918 F Street N
apt

IQTiM HIGHLANDS CO-
W Telephone M I4OO

SALELOTS SALELOTS

100 100

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS

restrict Ions

HEIGHTSSplendid

100 100

a-
very

¬

¬

FOR SALE SOBURBAH

YOU GET

Good Lots

Good Homes

Good Terms

A-

TRiverdale Md

Good School

Good Neighbors

Good Water
Good Outdoor

Sports-

See What We Have

Riverdale rId

FOR SALB ftae truck ran vitas ot
Washington Mount YttmoM we mfn
ate walk of St Limo m 1T nr Mile Mm e
tric ran Made alxrooM tats
burn pout mrter bargain m r-

veatmett price 7MO A NM M 11th
te

TIlE nEar OPlORTUXITY wtr end a
suburban tucker

locrttm
Oa Columbia ese Use

Trie
160 914 MMMthi-

yDetcnpUoa HimdMtne frames
with front rear large lot fine
floor dining room and kitcb second
llo r three bed with ampte closets
iunv i ient to oilS cfcnrchM et rae and
schools to CAMPBELL CAMPBELL
excfMire tt K nw spec
KAILRUAD MEN ATTENTION A toe wibudian-
hoin in near lnqHtnnaiMHtg eight

and tauh electric light act ea y terms
price 3000 me at owe
524 V V BW ap t-

A SUBCRRAN in UniwMtty one
fare y woes
WELL 024 P sr nw

SIX ROOM HOUSE with on raw
Heights one hem

gain W2JW Oart fAW balaiK ea y AUS
TLVS KXCilANGK S5 G C nw ap St

FOR 1LK 1rettkat home in North Takoma
new sixroom boss large lot fenced one tare
to ctty II 1L BEAU Owner Spring
Md SO buiWine lots for mt cheap pi t

FOR SALE Special ask of building lots
at on electric between
Wa hi irtoa Fail Cburett on Easter Mon-
day Terra down balanc 1 er week
Prices 6 to 1M per lot iw-
iutereat char sow ic your chance to get a
convenient lionie fans to anu from Washington
only 5 OH or write for
JAMES E CLKMRNTS 14J6 G at nw api

SALE 71acre farm north of Oeth 6da
Park a tine site lee beautIful hoses or toe

12000 OXVNKH tint t

FOR SALE Small fruit and farm
7roora house barn half strawberries
elegant poultry place only easy terms
threeMiuarterd a wiles Silver Spring
Md BOOTHS AGENCY corner 10th
and O nw upl7t
FOiL SALE In Md by O
WILLS several beautiful homes at less

uptodate water and lighting
fire protection 30

ride from city OEO O Hyatts-
viile Md mh8 0t

NEARBY CITY LOIS AT COUNTRY
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V PRICES
ROGERS ADDITION TO MOUNT RAINIER

PARTLY IN TIlE DISTRICT AND PARTLY IN
MAHYLAT HIGH AND BEAUTIFULLY
LOCATED AND COVERED WITH MAGNIFI-
CENT OAKS AT DISTRICT LINE RHODE
ISLAND AVENUE AND THIRTIETH STREET
NORTHEAST ONE CARFARE SIX TICKETS

ECK1NOTON TWENTY MINUTES RIDE FROM
CENTER OF CITY ON CITY AND SUBURBAN
CARS ONLY ACCESSIBLE AND HANDSOME
PART OF DISTRICT WHERE PEOPLE OF
MODERATE MEANS CAN BUY PRICES TWO
TO EIGHT CENTS PER LOTS
RHODE ISLAND
TO EIGHT SMALL CASH PAYMENT
AN1 FOR PLATS AND
OTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO J C ROG-
ERS 5VNEK SM D ST PENDALL BLDO

ONE CAR FARE 0 tickets for 25s to Rogers
Addition to Mount Rainier lots 2c to 6c per ft
conveyances recording and attract free J C
ROGERS owner Feudal Building fel53mo

MONEY TO SEAL ESTATE

MONEY TO ON APPROVED
estate at 4 5 per cent
privileges with to prior payments Largs
amounts a specialty TYLER

MONEY TO LOAN J30 to COOCOO on D a
Real Interest low and all transactions

economical consideration tor
borrowers

WM 5AUNDEHS CO idol F st nvr

I

For NEARErE
CENT

mbI

LOA
LAN CIT

FORD lS F at nw o1Dt

Elate

FOR 5 EIGhT MINUTES hIDE FltOM

P

¬

¬

FOR SALE LOTS

FOR SALE House or will exchange for small
stare property or lot or Address
BOX W this office ap23t
FOR SALE C pe N J will sacrifice
two line building lots adjacent Broadway at
Cape May J for 180 only 05 each

AND SHCT7HITY COMPANY Drexel

roll SALE fen defter cash will buy
a home or investment sure way to save and
accumulate earnings with certain profit book-
let free J P CLARK lUC F apl3t

FOR

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for home seek-
s with small capital and a income

A GILTEDGE
PRICE 8390

Renting for 28 per month
31 out of 44 lIsts already rented

Those desirable twostory Hat build
infrs renn ave and E st ne

No 441 a sample building open Sunday and we day
160 cask and only 104813 per month

which includes payment on principal interest
on less taxes and water tent

Desirable twofamily houses ouch building
cantatas two flals of 4 rooms and modern bath
rooms porcelain bath tubs each Sat has a good
sized porch Live in me flat and the

the other help to pay for the property
A proposition for the homeseeker

Price of property I SKO 06-

Leaa at 6 p r cent interest 2260 00

81000 00
dish My MMt nUniimm amount 150 00

PayaWfc at of montL-

iRteraft OB iW at per year 112 50
iMMiMA 9WW per yaw 1 SC

astf Mte MOO
Water per ytrM-
ontHty Bt oa principal JSi60-

p c year 27600

Lees one flat 145 monthly
Pr year 174 00

Per year or 1943 1S per mOnth which in-
cludes the interest oa loan payment on prin-
cipal taxes insurance and water teat
APPLY FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

furl
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H m-
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ulknl apt
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MOORE HILL INC
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

717 FOURTEENTH STREET N

FOR SALE Twoatory eightroom brick north
M t eMily converted into flat will rent for
3 per month all modes improvements fur

XrlOO price 4780 C BOYKR fc
CO room 0 810 F st BW apSSt
FOR SALE Bargain six rooms sad bath brick

southeast on most liberal terms See
us about it NEW YORK REAL ESTATE
HROKftttS 1 F st ap St

WE RENT HOUSES we sell houses and we
and country pro rty Call and

see us NEW YORK REAL ESTATE BROKERS
611 F si ap8St
FOR SALE Spbmdid Investment opponanUp
sixteen threeroom Mate brick southeast waei
moose cia be Increased very much price
c000 Address BOX 56 this oOee anMt

FOR SVLE Near Iowa Circle mt 0 tapa
near Washington lyric two bricta rent 565-

SSOO R st nw 26foot trout
Stir C aw 18 2100 K n

JORDAN 1314 0 st nw it
OQO HOMES 1000

For sale Beautiful aevenrootn and bath nay
window bricks nortVeast convenient to alt ear
Until lots oer 100 feet deep to wide pated
alley a positive bargain at this price Al

CSIAS FUSS Jc CO SOT 13th st nw

FOR SALE 18 10th st se bay window butt
brick six rooms and bath a bargain KAs
RICK METCALF IMS D st nw ni S3t
FOR SALE Six rooms and bath on N st rnv-

fumar perfect condition 1000 teas than
cost must be sold Address BOX 558 this of-

fice p83t
FOR SALE Rare bargain to close an es-

tate The Old HoBMDtead Sstory W large
room brick dwelling lot SAcSl on
av se bet S car lines fronting south on
a large reservation and Va ave house in fine
condition only 8700 for this fine old home
thick wall O M BRYANT Warder lid
Mh and P st apSSt
FOR SALE OR RENT Two houses and lot In-

quire OWNER 1057 East Market Specs George
town
FOR size 4x75 to alley improved
by 12room brick house large stable in rear
in good subsUntial comHtioa suitable toe
dairy or bak ry purposes on southeast earner
of 9d end N Ms sc 4500 ELDRIDG-
BE JORDAN Real Estate Loans Insurant1-
S14 st nw

For a twostory brick dwelling with six large
rooms and in 3d St near Elm st no

Le DroJt Park rented to white tenants at
18 per month

SUOO
Virginia aye aw 4 St brick dwelling
of six rooms rented at J2 lot
40x100 good location for railroad siding

8500
Splendid locatioB for bakery or lot

1M large and bath well
built frame howe with stable Ifrth at se near
car line

W

let

and sewer lot in tsar

doe location
1800 rent

con-
dition

apiit

4

ii

Georgia

apt
SALELot

G ap1 tO-
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moese

ex-
change

rent 12 moot

near

butcher

¬

¬

¬

¬

>
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JOSEPH L WELLER
REALTY BROKER

Tel B 88 ore F St N W
mh 27tf

COME TO SLLASTON TERRACE
nigh ground between Brookland and Langdon

right on car line 15 minuteo out one rare
school near house for sale and built to order
on easy terms 100 lots 100 up 5 monthly
office on property take green cars on G st

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR EXCHANGE For desirable inside city
property 110 acres valuable land Loudoun
county Va about 30 miltS from Washington

house and stables in handsome grove
large oaks springs well running stream bounds
two tides of farm 100 acres forest
near postofllec church store mill and rail
road must be sold Price 8200 Address
BOX B7S this office ap 3t

WANTED To test a place with acres
of land more or too to cars Address
BOX 554 this office aplSc

FOR

FOR RENT Twenty acres trucking land
good 7rooin house and outbuildings three
miles from District five minutes walk to sta-

tion 022 9h st aplSt

feSOtf

WANTEDFARMS

RENTFARMS

¬

¬

RAILROADS

BALTIMORE OHIO R R
Leave Washington New Jersey Ave and O Street
Chicago and Northwest U09 A 1L 3iS6 P M
Cincinnati St Louis and Louisville 1909

415 P M l10 night
Plttsburg und Cleveland U00 A M 8 P-

It and 100 night
Columbus and Wheeling 820 1L-
Wfcjchcster A u 415 SiZO 820-

P 1L-

Luray 415 P 1L Dally except Sunday
Annapolis Week S a m 930 a tnf 33

noon 4 p m C p m SUBOCTS 830 a m
520 p a

Frederick 833 1100 A M tl4-
SO 820 P 1L

1005 A M and MSSO P 1L
Boyd and way 835 A M 11S

430 630 USO P M
and way points 015

1250 M3d 500t-

Vtshinjjfon Junction and way points 825
V M 430 530 M

Baltimore week days x300 500 630 x700-
s720 jt800 x830 S35 xflW xfi3ft xlOCe-

a300 xOJ x430 440 500 x5aO x809
030 X700 x800 xlO00 xll00 1135 P M
SUNDAYS x300 x7CO 730 8 x900
xll00 A U xl00 115 x300 xS O x508
5 20 C20 X800 xlO00 xll30 11 3 P If

ROYAL BLUE LINE
Alt trains Illumnated with PIntach Light

Philadelphia Sew York Boston and
the voo Diner 830 Buffet
11903 Diner J000 Diner A M

10 oclock
Atlantic City 700 1000 A if liQO 300

Daily Except Sunday JlSunday only

Baggage ailed for and checked from
residences by Union Transfer Oo on orders

left at ticket offices ni9 Avenue
northwest York Avenue and Fifteenth
Street enl at station
D B MARTIN a B HEU2

Mgr Pass Trafflg DIst Peas Agent

CHESAPEAKE OHIO RY
Trains leave Pennsylvania Station Daily

230 P M CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS
CUJb Solid vestibule electric lighted
dining cur train with Pullman Sleepers to
Louisville Cincinnati SU
Louis Parlor Car for Hot
Springs week days Parlor Cars Cincinnati
to Chicago Dining Car from Washington

1110 P II K F V LIMITED Solid vestibule
electric car train with Pull
man Sleepers to Cincinnati Lexington and

Compartment Sleeper to Vir-
ginia Hot Sunday
Sleepers Cincinnati to Chicago aad St

Dining Car
Reservation and tickets at 613 Pennsylvania

Avenue 609 Fourteenth Street near F and at
the station Telephone 1WO for
Cab Service H W FULLER
Telephone Main 106fi General Passenger Agt

STEAMBOATS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPANYE-

very day in the year from toot ot 7th
eU tor Kt Monroe Norfolk Newport
Kcvra and all points south by the cu
perb powerful steel steamer
Newport Hews Norfolk and Wash

inzton
Lv Arashington630 pta Lr
Ly Alexandria 7 00 pm Lv Norfolk 600 pm
Ar Ft Monroe 700 am fv Ft Manroe700 pa-
r Norfolk 800 am Ar Alexandria 830 am

Ar Portsmouth 830 am Ar Washington 00 am
Through connections nade at Nor

folk with steamers old Old Pominioa
Steamship Co for New York and Mer

an l Miners Steamships for Boston
further at

general ticket office Botxl Building Mtn
and N 7 ave telephone JLda iBdy or
7th st wharf telephone 749 and
750

JJTO CALLAIUN Gen Mgr
W H CALLAHAN G Pass Art

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

AMERICAN LINE

A-
ll

835

11915

111015
S

uliGO u705 70 1015 es1130 P 1L

X1100 A noon 1206 xttOO

Diner Limited
only 500 Diner

OtI and llZU P M Car open at

P M

tra
hot

Roe

lortsmoutlt5O pm

chan
For

ilay

A-

IL

11 xl20O xl0O

SW blast
400

zP

deifJtf

¬

¬

PLYMOUTH CHERBOCBC SOUTHAMPTON
From New York Saturdays 930 a ra-

vadTApril 01038 on PhiladelpW April S-
sti Paul April lOJSt Louis April St

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK AKTWERP PATHS

From New York Saturdays at 1OS3 a m-

Vaderland April Aprfl-

Krooaland April KHr inland April
COMPANYS WASHINGTON OFFICK 196ft F ST

PEAL ESTATE

FOR LOTS LOTS
We have a large number of building

tanemg in priea from 600 each ByKarOJ-
Wor instance
TIle oriRtaal site of the president home of

the old Columbian oa neighta
beautiful location and magnificent view

SpkBTud place apartsMat home or
fine residence

Several lot located on Cnapstr
opposite Barber mansion

Lots on at between ISttt and 14th sU
Lots en StuHchton St corner of 16th M SO

feet front bill in Congress for part opposite
with favorable recommendations

Lot fronting lath st full view of city M
feet front only 8250

5 lots oa New York ave wet of War
anti site of Hall of RecorVfc each 17k

110 Prier only S730 etch until withdrawn at
that Immediately in line to proposed
Memorial Bridge

A number of bunding eftes ic the nortKewrt
rod southeast at low prices

We have ground at speculative froth
loc foot upward

inquire of us for lots in subdivisions of
Washington Heights Meridian lUll Columbia
Heights Mount Pleasant and Pee
worth Our list is exttMive and there
somcthmc to veryb dy-

1VM H SAUNDERS CO 1407 F at w

COLORADO HEIGHTS
GRANT ROAD Seer CORN AVE

Why pay SOc and TOe for ground when you
can buy in this subdivision from toe to ese Is
direct line of best

SAML C lilt T E LODGE lULL
Fxclusive Agents SOC F st aw mUStf

WANTED SUBURBAN

rent four or room cottage
suburbs IVi from Arsenal for two yesu
terms must be reasonable C FOWLER Ute
1st BW a g t-

WANTEDrrHORSES AND VEHICLES

WANTBD One Howe suitable for buggy Ad-

dress BOX 396 this office aplSt

FOR SALE HORSES VEHICLES

FOR SALK Black mare trap and J
G WALSH HW d apSSt

FOR SALE Twenty head
Miltable for bMineas i
make exceUawt farm horses
driving mores Rear ef IBS PwntayiratUa aw-
nw as 6i
FOR SALE A Tosrt awl an Stanhope
buggy At stable in the rear oC ITaH 16th st-

ane3t
FOR SLE Large 6h6i yOHA sound black
horse UsE 4 p m VO 14th st HW

FOR brown ware suitable for de-
livery or nice driver OH 428 H at nw-

ai 3t

FOR SALE mere abu sew deliver
wagon and harness Call 14M st jiw

FOR SALE One large hone work anywher
cheap to a quick purcbaeer 79 7tl si n-

apaSt

FOR SALE Ten horse suitable for farm fa
city me one PereheMn also one
tlemans driving horse Rear SW E st

P27t l
FOR SALE Covered nearly
windmill steel tower complete 80 A

BOX 3S1 this oiBee

FOR SALE 6 curt hones in rear of
ne all alter p m
FOR SALBSpau of good mutes
sinsle er double Call 180 Wtl rt nw a 3t

FOR SALE Twelw Virgin
pair lunusvine JOHN
st se

a

tI

SALELOTS
IOU

l IT
GOO

feet

st the

De-
partment

prices

JmI Side

suit

apSSenne

WANTEDTo five
Liners

alt
I

tit
fit

t I woulqo 11M

Dld t

SALE icc

lid

stan

sew

a

S t
w work

dr
D 7J1

55
1

I I I

St

i

see apd mares
general

ages

aidSt iJ

5

t

horses ba

innsit
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RAILROADS

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

STATION Wail OF AlP B SlitHERi
A M daily PrTTSBURa KXPKtt AiD

PAST Pcrior and Usrm Harris
burg to Connects Jot Chicago In
dianapolis and Louisville Battei par-
lor Car to HarrIsburg

Pullman Dining Smoking and Ob
serration item Harrisburg For Chicago
Ctartiaad Tolede and Detroit Farina
Car to Harrisburg

W8 AJ ma LOWS
teoklag and Observation CanHarrisburg to Indianapolis and St

Buffet Parlor Cr to
I h50 A M FAST LINE Pullman Buffet

Peeler Car to HarrIsburg Buffet JParlor Oat
IlaiHsburz to

AND ST LOUIS
EXPRESS Sleeping sot Dining Oars Rants

to St Louis and
Nashville via CineiisaU and Louiariile
Parlur Car to

fiW P M CHICAGO LliOTED See
leg Smoking and Observation Carl
Harrisburg to ChiotiKo Toledo and aevelaad
Parlor Car to Harrtabwrz

P 11 tatty ST LOUIS
man Sleeping Oar Harrisburgte St Louia and
Cindaaatt-

7i6 P Jf WESTERN EXPRESS Pull-
man Sleeping Car to Pittsborg and Chicago
Dining Car to

P M daffy CLEVELAND AND CINCIN-
NATI EXPRESS Pullman S Cars Wash
IntrtOB to HarrIsburg and Harrisburg to Cieve
land and Cincinnati Coaaects tot
St Louis

10 8 P M PACSFIO EXRES6Pnll
lean Sleeping Oar to Pittaburg Connects for

750 A M dally BUFFALO DAY EXPRESS
with through Broiler Buet Parlor Car and
Coaches to Buffalo via Emporium Junction

790 A X for Kane Rochester
and Niagara Falls dufly except Sunday

1020 M for Elmira Beaovo dAily ezceyt
Sunday Par WiHiamspon 3 0 P If

715 P M daily BUFFALO NIGHT EXPRESS
with through Buffet Car and Coaches
to Buffalo Emporium Junction

745 P M daily for Erie Rochester Buffalo
and Niagara daily except Saturday with
Shfftnf Oar to Rochester

1040 P M Erie Roc0eeter
Buffalo and Niagara Palls daily Pullman
Sleeping Car Waahlagton to Rochester Saint
days onlr

For PliiladelpbLT New York and ti4

400 P X GO3GKKSSIONAL LIMITED
daily all Parlor Cots with Car from
Baltimore

Express T 8U S0 ifiM U O

1245 815 446 6 1909 P 11
1 M right On Sundays 700 S10 303
1100 A 815 445 650 and

1000 P M 1238 night
For Philadelphia only Express 745 A 1L

1216 P M days 2 0 4slO 5iS5 aad
540 P M daily 7H A M Sundays

For Boston without change 745 A week
days and K5 P

For Baltimore 6K 51 7rf 745 750 810

3 8 200 3lfi 330 400 Limited 410
4 4 448 5 8 5W 6M 6 0 715
74 1000 1040 1135 P M and 1239 night
week days On SundUj 7HJO 750 810

20 s5 380 400 United

For 745 9 0 A 12 li and
649 P M wek days Snndays 900 1L

540 P M

week d ys 995 A M Sundays
For Atlantic City

Tharogh PullnviB Bullet Oar via Deb
vno River KrMge Route 1S45 P M week

Ticket affiees Fifteenth and G Streets
at St tJ Sixth and B Streets wines

orders sun be for the checking of bagsasa
to dwtfMtion from hotels and residences

Telephone call nMO for Pennsylvania Rail-

road 0 b
Dtotar Car

W W ATTERBURY J It WOOD
General Manager Pas Traffic Hzr

CEO W BOYD
General PaatmiBtr Agent

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
frchf enecuttt Mardi 6 1W-

HTiaies Leave from Pennsylvania Station
7W A M DAlLY Local IlarriBonburg-

Wavrentoo Dmn iHe and way stations
ICiSl A M DAILY Washington and Florida

United Firstclass coaches and drawisg
loom deeper to Jacksonville Fin ca

hit

Broiler

A M LThLITED
Sleeping

ST

lWT

880 P L
aro

15 EXPRESSPull

745

A

VIa

for Cana

Eut

andy

900 1000 Uw 1L1I5 1545

III

900 1OJO 1180 L 1215
410 428

445 53i 610 550 7 75 IflOGr
1010 P M JIIQ l2nt nights 420

A
aDd J

Per Creek Nj1 A Yo and 443 P Ii

Parlor

owner

fur

Dining

sum

1OSl FEIZ4SYLVAhlA

anc

Dicing

alL

dafl

1050 A

506 t 115

540 t15

Pepa Lime

¬

°

¬

M DAILY United States Fast MalL
nmt clam coaches and drawing room deeper
ta 3Tew Orleans Dining car

P M WEEK DAYS Local lee Harris
burx and way stations on Manama Branch

440 P M Local for Wsrreatoo taj
WEEK DAYS Southerns Palm

Solid Pvltoaa train Club Observation
and Dining Cars between Coiaa-
flj Alkea Augusts SaTanaah Jacksonville
and St Augustine

7l P M DAILY Saw York and Atlanta Ex
FinttcUsa coaches to Atlanta

10 Ga via Atlanta Mondays Wed

BMdaya arid Fridays Sunset Route

aBO P M New York and Florida
Through sleepers and coaches to Columbia

Savannah and Jadaoavilla-

United via coach
niw ear to Roanoke KaozviUe Coat

Memphis sleeper to New Cr

btaited AU Pullman train club and
cars to Atlanta and

TRAINS ON BLUEMONT BRANCH

Sunday trains
A M P

Through trains from the South arrive b

DAILY A M DAILY EXCEPT MON

L weeks aad 910 P M DAILY

From 5 A SL and Otto P M
DAILY

Tickets sleeping car reservations and detail-
ed iBfonaadoB bad At ticket eScea 70-
8Ifth gtt 511 ave and Pennsylva-

nia Station checked through from h
tate aad reridene

Phone 1WO P B Cab Service
O H ACKERT General Maaajer
W A Pass Traf Mgr
S n TlftDWIOK Gin Agent

S BPOWX General Agent

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
EC tive January 11 18W

a M flaily Slee eg Cars New York to
Jacksonville

jcksoaville New York to
Ga i and Thursdays New York to

York t a a

modern PULLMAN DRAWINGROOM

fthrougbout by electricity runs SOLID

and all Information atk OF THE LINE 801 PENNSYLVANIA

A L RIlED
ict Pameneer Agent Washington
CRAIG U M EMERSON
Pass A t

f VilmlBgtoB N C Wilmington N a
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

Ticket Office 1421 Penna Ave
or Petersburg Raleigh Columbis

SavsjHMh Tampa Atlanta Bit
mtegluBt Mobile and New

10W A M DAILY Seaboard Mail Throucn
Pullman Sleepers to Tampa Fla connecting at
Hamlet with Pullman Sleeper to Atlanta Cafe
Dining Oar to Hamlet

700 M DuLY Seaboard Florida Limited
Solid Pullman train to Jacksonville and St

Augustine Via Compartment and Double
Drawing Room Sleepw Club Car
Dining Oar

7Jt P M DAILY Espresa Solid
train to Jacksonville and Iullnwa
Sleep M and DMac Con Through
rr Atlaata

DENTISTRY

TJETfl WITHOUT PLATls So extracting no
pain look f el act and last tort

teeth seronkco weds Borniai
DR J WILSON F

nw jflh3U30t

eerriee
UH A

4gl

151 P 11 LIm-

ited Wul

pre al pu

WashaEtOl1 to San Frsnelsoi Thougta
to PinehurSt NC daily crept Sun

Pullman butlet

AIken
Dining oar entoe

P rttlLYmew York and Memphis

and
and

leans Inning ear
1545 P and Jtrth

observation
erg to Atlanta Macon UemphU
New OtimaS Dining ear rvlce

Loses S1O A Y 100 P Mo

p IL 1t6 P y 825 P L week SoJ

I list wy leers
WaJlalnPOll

A Y 65 A S g45 A JL 1033-
A 330 P 11 930 P L and 950 r IL

1015
DAY trains kern Harrlsonbtr1r
A f darn

aBa

K
Pass

RIDASOUTH

430
i1a

1lS p cars New York to
Fla YOrk to Port Tamps

Fin

Augusta New too
W b C to N Con

for Norfolk via
DINING CAR SEItVIUf on this trn

810 p deil except sEW

I
YORK FLORIDA compOSed of

the
G rr LIBRA

0 RVA TICN CARS heated by steam and
li k
to St me-

o
F

NORTHWEST and PfflCiSYLYANL-

a OAD STATION

DO-
W Tramo Manager

lltl

Wlls
Jae

leftcola Orleans

with
Gate Sleep

to

Lot
pain tiling L Ices

a

deeper
service

14

M

ester sleep

Wasbiagt 5D0
days

Lesebnig
910

Was
fogies

Lo1 1151

L

S
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rI1l days
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